
MASON GROVE FARM
W E L C O M E  T O

This is the start of something beautiful 



MASON GROVE FARM 

Rooted in faith, family &
farm, our                       is to

change the world one family
at a time.

 Mission

Our                    is to provide a
place to gather in

community that inspires a
feeling of home through

southern hospitality,
cherished traditions,

beautifully curated goods,
and memorable experiences.

Vision



We are so excited you are here! 

At Mason Grove Farm, our mission is not only to impact the lives of

others through beautifully curated goods and a legacy worthy business,

it's to capture hearts. 

We want you to know that you matter to us, your story matters to us,

your dreams matter to us. We have a community here to offer you support

and training, to dream alongside you, and to remind you that you can. 

You hold in your hands a turn-key southern mercantile ready for you to

introduce to the world! Isn't that exciting? You have the opportunity to

bring Mason Grove Farm to your friends and family, in many cases, for the

first time. Embrace this new chapter fully, use the tools we have put in

place for you, and don't forget to dream!  

We are creating a ripple effect of impact and you, my friend, are part of it.

We cannot wait to see how your journey unfolds. 

Welcome to the Farm'ly!

W E L C O M E  H O M E .

Scott and Angie Lentz
“For I know the plans I have for you declares the

Lord. plans to prosper you, not harm you, and
give you a hope and a future.” 

Jeremiah 29:11



Follow Mason Grove Farm on Instagram
and Facebook @masongrovefarm
Join our brand partner group on  Facebook
facebook.com/masongrovepartners

How to get
Paid

Getting 
Started 

Your tools

www.masongrovefarm.com/
_____________

Watch the 
"starting with the basics"

video 

Tell the
World

Your Mercantile Website: 

(insert your unique username)

Download the App

Know Your
Products 

Visit the product education
gallery to begin learning about

the MGF Product line  

Tip:  
You don't have to
be an expert to get
started! Learn as

you grow 

 Spark curiousity~ An excited
picture of you (like a selfie)

works great for this. The key is
to make it personal by

addressing two components:
why are you excited and how

can it benefit them? 
 

Make a post on your
social platforms

announcing your new
journey! 

Tip:  



Next Steps

 

Schedule 2 grand openings:
Date & Times:______________ _______________

___ In Person Gathering 
____Virtual Gathering 

Set your sights1.
Why did you decide to join Mason Grove Farm? 

2. Brainstorm
Who do you want to share this with? Write down your top 5 friends that come to mind:        

3. Use your resources
When your kit arrives, take the goat milk soap from your kit and cut it into 5 samples.
Wax paper and twine make for easy packaging or a small plastic gift bag from your local
craft store. 

4. Share the love 

Reach out to your 5 friends above and share the goat milk soap samples with them.  

5. Follow Up
Follow up and see how they are liking their sample! Make sure they have your shop link
so they can explore even further  

Use this script to help spread the word!

 ____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Gathering 1            Gathering 2
___ In Person Gathering 
____Virtual Gathering 

Hey Friend! 
I've found something that I love and of course, I want to tell you all about it! It has to do
with the things we love... faith, family,  skin care, all the good stuff!! Let's chat soon! 

What is your 30 day goal? 



Road Map to Success

YOU ARE WILDLY CAPABLE

01

02

03

04

Write down your why and keep it somewhere that
you can see daily. 
It will keep you grounded, it will remind you why you
started, and it will keep you moving forward.  
“He who has a why can endure anyhow.” -- Frederick Nietzsche

Connect with the MGF community and stay close to
the fire. 
Our community is unique and will prove to be a wonderful
support system for you. Stay close to the excitement, where
inspiration is shared, training is offered, and vision is cast.  

Be Consistent. 
The majority of people will watch you before they
purchase or join. They are looking to see if you are truly
committed to your new journey. In addition, it can take 7-10
different exposures before someone is ready to purchase.  

Keep Going.
Success takes time. Give yourself grace, speak life-giving
truths over your journey and hold tight to your
extraordinary purpose. You got this. 
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Your website
Experience Mason Grove Call  

Testimonials & Videos 
Corp Page 

Upline Support Team 
Validation group  

 
  

 Spark interest- post on social, a message

to a friend, a gathering, etc.

 Connect to a tool in your toolbox 

 Follow up & validate if needed -

validation can come from another tool,

like a testimonial, or by connecting

with your upline. 

1.

2.

3.

OUR SIMPLE
SYSTEM 

Your ToolboxSimple Steps

It can take up to 7-10 times for a consumer to purchase. This is why you see the same
tv commercials over and over again. Focus on consistency on your social platforms. 

Tip:



Daily Activity 

Engage on other people's posts for
10 minutes (genuine comments). 
Happy Birthdays: Find the happy
birthday notifications on FB for

the day and wish them a happy
birthday.  

Make a post (stories or timeline)
Choose from inspirational,

lifestyle or business 

Social Media 
 

Name:___________________________

    2 Follow-Ups 
 

1.
Notes:______________________________ 
   2. Name:___________________________
Notes:______________________________
 

    2 Courageous Reach Outs
(This can be to share about the products,

the opportunity or even to ask if they
would be interested in hosting a

gathering)

(print each day ) 

Daily Gratitude:______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Have a big goal? 
Give yourself permission to
supercharge your efforts 

Set your dedicated time for the day and work it into the nooks and
crannies. Meaning, if you have set aside 30 min for the day you can do it
all at once or break it into bite-sized activities, 10-15 min increments

throughout the day.  

Tip:

To Do's Personal & Business

How did you win the day?

What is your goal 
for the month?

Name:___________________________
   

1.
Notes:______________________________ 
   2. Name:___________________________
Notes:______________________________
 



Gather: to bring together,
to collect 

And that, in its beautiful simplicity, is what we are

all about here at Mason Grove Farm. Collecting

moments, gathering together to share life, legacy

building, and creating products that spark joy and

connection in the everyday. There’s a place at the

table, waiting for you. Come on inside.



Brand Partner with a minimum of 300 psv

 Brand Partner with a minimum of 300 psv New Customer  with a minimum of 100 psv

Brand Partner with a minimum of 300 psv

Brand Partner with a minimum of 300 psv

New Customer with a minimum of 100 psv

New Customer with a minimum of 100 psv

Brand Partner with a minimum of 300 psv

Brand Partner with a minimum of 300 psv

New Customer with a minimum of 100 psv

New Customer with a minimum of 100 psv

do it a second time 
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2 x 2 Fast Start Bonus
Earn up to $300 in your first 90 days
This bonus is in addition to commissions!  

$100 Bonus=

New Customer  with a minimum of 100 psv

 Get another $100 Bonus=

Get another $100 Bonus=

do it a third time 



Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 

Build Your Farm Table  

There’s a seat at your table, it's time to tell the world!

Use this section to track your progress   

=new friends & save customers =new brand partners with kit 

If you follow this plan you will have 6 brand partners + 12 friends & save customers!  
That’s 18 people at your table! 

and build a solid foundation



GROW

Gather with a couple of
friends and share your love
about Mason Grove Farm! 

GATHERINGS GET SOCIAL 

*Be sure to check out
the Gathering Guide  

Social media is a
powerful tool! Be

consistent and share the
story behind the brand
and your personal take

on why MGF. 

STAY CONNECTED

Stay close to the fire
(aka our community).
Plug into the Brand

Partner Group on
Facebook and our
company training. 



T H E  P O W E R  O F  

Social Selling
The key to success online is attaching your point of view, or in

other words, your authentic voice, to your posts.  If you
follow our social selling formula below it will help you

craft your posts, drawing your community in as you share your
love of Mason Grove Farm & invite others to love it too.

MGF’s Social Selling Formula
Step 1: Pick Topic (example: product or opportunity) 
Step 2: Storytell: write down your point of view (why do you love it and
what has it done for you or a friend) ?
Step 3: Post & if possible, pair it with a personalized image like a selfie
or a picture within your space.  

Example:  “So long complicated systems,  I am excited to have found something that is simple! All 5 Collagens,
protein, mood support,  digestive support, antioxidants, full vitamin complex, in just one scoop a day. My energy is
up and I am feeling good!  if you are looking for something like this comment below or message me!  



Every step forward is a step towards
making your dreams a reality

Notes and Things

Month:
My goal for the month: 



You hold a gift in your hands 

It's time to tell the world 




